


Sfljool (Jalratar 
May 27—Philomela Glee Club Concert. 
May 28—School closes for Decoration Day. 
May 29 Baseball, Rider-Moore vs. State Schools. 
June 1—School reopens. 
.June 2 Baseball, Pennington vs. State Schools, at Pennington. 
June 4—Philomathean Play. 
June 5 Baseball, Broka.w Club vs. State Schools, at Trenton. 
June 17—School closes. 
June 19—Alumni Day. 
June 20—Vesper Services. 
June 22—Model Commencement. 
June 23—Normal Commencement. 

EVENTS IN TOWN 

May 17—At Broad St. Theatre. "Hiawatha," by Festival Chorus. 
May is At ( ontemporary Club, Lecture, "Famous Gardens" by Miss Zim

merman. 



Graduation Gift§ 
The HAND BOOK illustrates and prices many useful and 

practical Gifts. Forwarded upon request. 

COLLEGE and SCHOOL EMBLEMS and NOVELTIES 
SEALS, CHARMS, PLAQUES, MEDALS, ETC. 

Of superior quality and design. 

Bailey, Banks & Middle 
Company 

DIAMOND MERCHANTS, JEWELERS, SILVERSMITHS, 
STATIONERS. HERALDISTS. 

Chestnut Street Philadelphia 

The New Jersey State Normal 
and Model Schools 

THE NORMAL SCHOOL is a professional School devoted to the prepara
tion of teachers for the Public Schools of New Jersey. Its course involves a thoro 
study of subject-matter, the faculties of mind, and how so to present the subject-
matter as to conform to the laws of mental development. 

THE MODEL SCHOOL is a thoro Academic Training School, preparatory to 
college, business or the drawing-room. 

The Schools are well provided with apparatus for all kinds of work, laboratories, 
manual training room, gymnasium, etc. 

The cost per year for boarders, including, board, washing, tuition, books, etc., is 
from $170 to $190 in the Normal, and $224 in the Model. 

The cost for day pupils in the Model is from $28 to $64 per year, according 
to grade. 

The Boarding Halls are thoroly lighted by electricity, heated by steam, well venti
lated, provided with baths and the modern conveniences. The sleeping rooms are 
nicely furnished. For further particulars apply to the principal, 

J. M. GREEN 

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers 



HOWARD HEATH, 8 ROY HEATH, 
Model '91 ' Model '03 

SAMUEL HEATH COMPANY 

Lumber and Building Materials 

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY. 

For Quality and 
Service 

The Blakely Laundry 
ALWAYS 

11 and 13 South Warren Street 

TRENTON, N. J. 

Kodaks, Cameras and 
Supplies 

PRINTING an d 
DEVELOPING 

STOLES 
20-22 East State Street, Trenton 

K I N G  M I D A S  
FLOUR 

L. B. RISDON MILLING 

COMPANY' 

W. O. POLEMAN 
VOCAL DEPARTMENT 

Studio: South Hall. State Schools 

K I N G  M I D A S  
FLOUR 

L. B. RISDON MILLING 

COMPANY' 

Young's Drug Store 
"THE APOLLO" 

"The Distinctive CHOCOLATES L"R 

Those Who Discriminate" 
Loose and in Boxes 

N. E. Cor. Perry and Southard Streets 
Trenton, N. J-

Prescriptions carefully compounded 
hours. Fountain open all year. 

H. W. Comfort, Pres. Evan Roberts, See.-Treas. 
IS. M. Woodward, Gen. Mgr. 

M I L K  a n d  C R E A M  
Perfect Pasteurization 
Sterilized Bottles 
I ronipt Daily Deliveries 

C a s t a n e a  Da i r y  C o .  
234-36 N. Broad St., Trenton 

Bell -Phone 847 Inter-State 807-B. 

Young's Drug Store 
"THE APOLLO" 

"The Distinctive CHOCOLATES L"R 

Those Who Discriminate" 
Loose and in Boxes 

N. E. Cor. Perry and Southard Streets 
Trenton, N. J-

Prescriptions carefully compounded 
hours. Fountain open all year. 

H. W. Comfort, Pres. Evan Roberts, See.-Treas. 
IS. M. Woodward, Gen. Mgr. 

M I L K  a n d  C R E A M  
Perfect Pasteurization 
Sterilized Bottles 
I ronipt Daily Deliveries 

C a s t a n e a  Da i r y  C o .  
234-36 N. Broad St., Trenton 

Bell -Phone 847 Inter-State 807-B. 

Bell Phone 3412 

FRED'K M. HILLS 
CLEANING and DYEING 
Goods called for and delivered 

21 South Warren Street, Trenton, 
When you want the best, patronize our advertisers 



SPECIAL STYLES FOR GRADUATION PICTURES 
MAKERS OF PORTRAITS 

F R I T Z  S T U D I O  
('Phone, Bell 1410). 

If you can't come, telephone 

Telephone 
Shopping 

A large proportion of our customers do 
their Drug Store buying by telephone. 
It matters not what the article may be 
that you should want, you can do just 
as well buying this way. Our service 
is prompt and the price is the same. 
We fill prescriptions in this way, too. 

Lewis W. Long 
Prescription Druggist 

E. State Street, Cor. Chambers 

Both Phones 1162. 

"The Store with a Factory." 
Die Stamped Normal and Model Paper, 

Cards, Tallies, etc. 

THE E>7VJGR.AV&RS 

Respectable and Clean 

Milner's Lunch and Ice 
Cream 

CORNER YARD AND SOUTH 
CLINTON AVENUES 

148 EAST STATE STREET 

THE CAPITAL 
STATIONERY 

Stationers and Engravers 
School Supplies 

Fountain Pens, &c. 

15 North Warren Street 
Trenton, N. J. 

ALBERT T. STRETCH 
VIOLINIST 

Studio; South Hall, State Schools 

Of course, 

Hibbert 
Printing 
Company 

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers 
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SPRINGTIME BEST TIME. 

Oil, Springtime is Lovetiine 
Just us sure an you're born, 

When the man that's all tatters 
Finds the maid all forlorn; 

When lovesick young redbreast 
Acts just like a loon, 

And the stars in the heavens 
Make eyes at the moon. 

Oh, Springtime is Playtime, 
When marbles and tops 

Call the kids from their studies 
To better things lots; 

When our baseball fanatics 
Start the annual blast, 

And the old gent's rheumatics 
Are a thing of the past. 

Oh, Springtime is Gladtime, 
When the world shakes its gloom. 

And, emerging from winter, 
Comes out all in bloom; 

When the trees in the forest 
Are shoutin' for joy, 

And hack to Dame Nature 
Trots the shoe-pestered boy. 

Oh Lovetiine, and Playtime, 
And Gladtime is here. 

And, of all the four seasons. 
We hold it most dear. 

Then hush all your fussing, 
You croakifferous lot. 

Make the most of the Springtime 
Before it's too hot. 

Grace L. Pomeroy, II. S. A. 
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JUST A WILD ROSE 

The El wood High School Athletics Club needed money. The Seniors decided 
to have a meeting to consider ways and means of raising the necessary fun s. 
After a great deal of discussion they decided to have a flower fete in the gynina 
sium. The teacher, Miss Strong, suggested that there be six flower stan », 
tended by the six girls of the class. Each stand was to represent a certain ' 

The class beauty, Alma, said, "Let us make it a beauty contest. Well se 
flowers from our stands at five cents a bunch and with each bouquet give one note. 
At the end of the evening we will crown the one who has most votes, Queen o 
the Flower Fete." 

"A good idea!" they all cried. Then they chose their flowers. Alma chose 
the violet; Thelma, the primrose; Belle, the myrtle. 

"I'll take the dandelion," broke in matter-of-fact Ethel. "People will ap prc 
ciate a joke, and buy them from me." 

Pearl decided to select the lily. Anna, a plain little orphan girl, who was working 
afternoons and holidays for her education, chose the wild rose. 1 he other gir s 
doubted her ability to take a part in the fete. But Thelma gave her a pleasant 
smile and said, "That will be lovely." 

About the same time that the flower fete was to take place, Jack Haines, who 
led their class in the freshman year returned to Elwood. He had been thou- 1 

an orphan but had, since leaving Elwood, found his father from whom he had been 
stolen in childhood. Alma and Pearl both liked him very much. 

At last the evening came. The gymnasium was beautifully decorated with 
sprays of the chosen flowers, with a dash of brown and gold, their class colors, 
here and there. The people, including many Juniors, Sophs and Freshmen, 
uttered expressions of delight as they streamed in. 

In the front of the room was Alma, with a white silk dress beautifully trimna 1 
with violets, while her stand was one mass of cut glass and sweet smelling pur 
pie flowers. 

Near her, in the corner, was Pearl, in a fancy white dress trimmed with a y ellow 
lace collar to represent the lily. Many beautiful lilies adorned her stand. 0 1 

were receiving much adoration, which satisfied their inward cravings. 
Belle and her myrtles formed another pretty stand. She had made an ar ><r 

of brown and gold and had decorated it with myrtles, turning them so as to form 
the figures 1915. 

In another corner was Ethel with her dandelions. Her dress was of yellow 
lawn, while her stand was fairly littered with small bunches of dandelions. bie 
really expected to sell but few, but the people appreciated her effort and bong i 
the flowers. I hus, matter-of-fact Ethel succeeded as well as the others. 

In the rear of the room was Thelma, the primrose, dressed in plain pink. ^ 
Six for a nickel!" she gaily cried, and her sweet voice rang out blithely. 
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succeeded many times in selling more than half a dozen. Her happy face and 
hearty thanks amply repaid the buyers. 

"A word fitly spoken is like apples of gold in pictures of silver. So it pro\ ei 
in Thelma's case. 

Back in the other corner and almost out of sight, was Anna. 
During the evening a program was rendered in which some of the flower gir s 

occasionally took part. The Glee Club was just singing the beautiful song, 
"The Violet's Message," when a young man entered and smiled as he saw t 
decorations, among which brown and gold figured so conspicuously. It was 
Jack Haines, not changed very much, except that he now wore fine clothes. 1 he 
same good-natured expression was still on his face, as when he was chore ioy. 

He visited all the stands, smilingly voted for all the girls, when he caught sight 
of Anna in the midst of a prof usion of wild roses away back in a corner, i emori s 
came of the time when he and Anna had been schoolmates, both orphans and 
friends. Many difficult lessons they had worked out together, and well he re
membered the time they had gathered wild roses on their nature trips. 

He hardly recognized his old schoolmate, for he asked, M hy, Anna, is t atrea y 
you? As Anna looked up and smiled, her cheeks resembled the wild roses she 
was selling. His brown eyes told so much that she, in confusion, asked him to 
buy a rose. He did, and pinned it on his coat, and Anna in her pin awn < ress, 
was more to him than all the other girls in their fine dresses. , • 

After silently counting all the flowers on her stand he took a slip of paper an 
wrote on it 300. pinned a five and a ten dollar bill to it and t new it 111 c a o 
box. When the contest was over and the votes counted, Anna was declared 
queen. She, however, would not take the honor. Going up to Pearl and ea ing 
her forward she said, "Jack knew the club needed money so he did it for an excuse. 
Let Pearl have the honor, she is pretty and like a cjueen in ev erj way. 

Amid much applause, they crowned Pearl queen. All the girls excepting , ma 
kissed Anna for her kindness; Alma, whose plans had not turned out well, hurried 
home accompanied by her mother. 111 A 

The affair was a success, both financially and socially. All the people dec arc, 
it to be one of the most pleasant evenings they had ever enjoyed. 
When the excitement had subsided, Jack, who had waited not for 1 earl as 
hoped, but for Anna, walked out of the school and wandered slowly home with 

The people who saw them knew from Jack's face as he sp ok e  to Anna, that she 
would no longer be lonely and penniless afler graduation and that lifelong happi
ness had been gained for two from the novel idea ot the 0 J' '' _ 

Marie E. Schlaehter, lo. 
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THE STARS. 

Now, when a raven veil enshrouds the night, 
When mortals all betake themselves to rest, 
A thousand glittering stars send forth their light 
On all alike; no need for a request. 
O'er slumb'ring city, o'er bird's cozy nest 
They glisten, shedding comfort from above 
To man, if his sad soul be sore oppressed. 
Sweet peace they bring, as doth the gentle dove, 
And tenderly they smile, these messengers of love. 

Shine on, ye silent orbs, so full of light, 
Ye eyes of Heaven, softly shed your beams, 
And scatter night's dark clouds far from our sight. 
Watch over our fair earth; o'er him, who dreams 
Of other worlds. Let not the owl's weird screams 
Disturb him. Oh, better, teach men's hearts to know 
The love of God, that which alone redeems 
The human soul; O that from it may flow 
The love of man for man, and peace on earth, below. 

Ruth Kirkbride, '15. 

TRUE PATRIOTISM. 

(Winning Oration in the Argo Preliminary Contest) 

1 atriotism means devotion to one's country. Not only soldiers but all men 
and women who love and serve their country are patriots. 

In all ages and lands there have been patriots who defended their country with 
the sword against oppression within or invasion without. There have been great 
and true patriots who have given of their noblest efforts and time and money to 
reform the evil and build up the good, who have made life easier and happier 
for the poor and unfortunate. There are those who do deeds every da.V 
t iat tin world never hears of, who perform acts of sacrifice and service i°r 

their fellow men, which are just as patriotic as the greatest deeds of valor; and 
this is the true patriotism of the average man. We cannot all become great 
but we can all be patriotic. 
r r |U< °"r C°Untry ffutitude and love, and we can best repay her by being 
tan hful and efficient in daily life and work. What an opportunity for us who are 
to be teachers. I„ the inspiring words of Webster: 
. ., w< WOI"k upon marble, it will perish; if we work upon brass, time will etfaie 

we rear temples, they will crumble into dust; but if we work upon immorta 
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minds, if we imbue them with principles, with the just fear of (>od and love ol 
our fellow-men, we engrave on those tablets something which will brighten to 
all eternity." 

With modern appliances in the school room, with playgrounds and mothers 
meetings, there has never been so grand an opportunity for teaching the. truths 
of Pea ce and Patriotism. Would that we could instil such patriotism and courage 
in our pupils as the little Dutch boy had, who held his hand in the hole in the dyke 
all night to save his country from destruction! How the cold and numbness 
must have chilled that little "body! Is not this an incident incentive to brav
ery? 

The noblest principle in education is to teach how best to live for one s country. 
The best good of the community, the safety and well-being of the nation depend 
upon the intelligence of its citizens. Good citizenship is the backbone ot true 
patriotism. True citizens will do all they can to carry out the objects set forth 
in the preamble to the Constitution. 

Our country inspires loyalty. It is a land boundless in natural resources. 
Its forests, its prairies, its mountains with their precious ores, its mighty rivers, 
place it on an equal commercial relation with any nation of the globe. For \a 
riety, beauty, and grandeur of scenery our country cannot be equaled. bit 
above all America is a free country; hence it is written: toil shall have its wage, 
and Honor, Honor, and the humblest man stand level with the highest in the aw. 
"Of such a land have men in dungeons dreamed, and with the vision brig tening 
in their eyes, gone smiling to the fagot and the sword. 

With so glorious an outlook, will the people of the United States fai to ic pa 
triotic? No. They will prove themselves worthy citizens of the noblest ot the 
nations. ,. . 

Fannv VanPelt, (Argo.) 

(Enmpnatttona from Jtmrtti 

THE OWL AND THE CAT 

One night an owl had a mouse. A cat wanted the mouse. 
He said, "How pretty your feathers are. Will you sing or me. 
The owl sang and as he did so, dropped the mouse. ^ 
The cat ran away with it. When he got a long way off he said, Do not listen 

to flatterers." 
James Wilson. 

THE RABBIT AND THE GOAT. 

Once upon a time a little rabbit had a carrot. It was hopping along when he 
met a goat. The goat saw the carrot in the mouth of the rabbit and wanted it. 
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The goat said, "You look very graceful when you hop along. Y\ ill you show 
me how?" 

The rabbit said, "I will." When he started to talk he dropped the carrot, the 
goat grabbed it and ran off. 

When the goat was running off he said, "Do not associate with goats if you don I 
want your dinner stolen." 

Janet McDermott. 

THE BEAR AND THE WOLF. 

Once upon a time there was a bear. He was very hungry. He was going 
through the woods to get some food, when he heard the bleating of a lamb. Ik' 
said, "I will get that lamb and kill it" so he pounced on it and killed it. 

After awhile a wolf saw the bear with the lamb. The wolf said "I want that 
lamb." He went up to the bear and said, "What sharp teeth you must have. 
Will you let me see them?" 

So the bear opened his mouth and the lamb dropped out and the wolf g ot it. 
The Wolf said, "Do not listen to fiaterers." 

Letitia Landreth. 

(Emnpoattimt front (graft? 

THE BOY AND THE BEAR. 

In a little town in Kentucky lived a boy named Bill. 
He was a hardy boy and loved to play in the woods. 
One day while he was playing he heard a "woof." He was frightened at this 

noise and called "Help! Help! a big bear is coming after me!" 
There was no one near and he sat down to cry. 
A little bear cub came up and stood in front of him. He stopped crying.and 

when he opened his eyes and saw the little bear he said. "Oh! It's only you. 
He picked the little cub up and exclaimed, "Indeed! It was a terrible fright 

I hen he took the bear home to his mother who said, "Oh, Dear! Where did 
you get that?" 

He replied that he had found it in the woods. He tamed the cub till it got verv 
large, and then he sold it to a circus. 

Edw. J. Mahoney. 

BAR BA RA'S WATER 1.00. 

Br-r-r-r! sounded the alarm clock loudly and imperatively close to Barbara 
ear. She awoke with a start, sat up in bed and, rubbing her eyes, wondered vague 
ly why she had set the alarm so early. It was only half-past five. 
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"Oh!" she exclamied, "of course!" The memory of the previous evening and 
the thought of her daring plan flashing thru her mind, sent thrdls of excitement 
thru her. Jumping out of bed, she hastily began to dress. 

This was Barbara Hartman's freshman year at college and it was now tast 
drawing to a close. What a year it had been! She, the irrepressible, t e 1m 
pulsive, the reckless, was by far the most popular girl of the freshman cams. 
Possessing an insatiable love of novelty and excitement, she had taken t 11 eai 
in many a lark and managed to get out of numerous scrapes which had I 1 £at<. m < 
to end disastrously. Her mother sighed and shook her head over the letters 
containing faithful accounts of these exploits, and in answer begged an usoug 
her heedless daughter to be a sensible girl and cease her mad pran s, or t t 
would surely come to grief! Barbara, at such times, would penitent > K 
sober down but as soon as the next opportunity offered, she won c pi on ] . 
forget her mother's advice, and concoct some new and madcap scheme, ner 
chum, Alice Bently, a sweet and lovable girl, and quite retiring in contrast to me 
self-confident Barbara, had also at times tried to reason with her, nit .1 \ <iv 
to make much impression. 

Ten minutes after the alarm had sounded, Barbara was knocking 
Alice's door. In response to a sleepy "Come in!" she entered closing the door 
b e h i n d  h e r .  P o u n c i n g  o n  t h e  b e d  s h e  s h o o k  i t  v i o l e n t l y  t o  A l i c e  s  g r e a ,  
comfort. In spite of her mild protests she continued with Get up, yo • ] 
head! and just listen to me! I'll tell you something that will ma e y 
stand on end!" . 

At this Alice sat up, inquiring anxiously, Goodness gracious, 
are you up to now?" . 

Barbara laughingly answered, "Nothing for you to worry your so ^ 
head about. Just something awfully interesting and-an no\e 
to do. I'll tell you what made me think of it"-and she proceeded to tether 
chum of an adventure she had on the previous evening, an acci e jeasl 

and a plan which had suggested itself to her; things w ici, , yer befor^ 
startled that young lady, and filled her with misgn ings >ut 
had felt. . . , 

"Oh, Bobs, dear! You simply must not! I always had an instint ne 

of it , it seems so uncanny!" ,,, , >. 
"That's all just foolish superstition," argued Barbara, """"'f ( 

understand it " Finally alter man, explanations and ardunients, shemiuceeede 
in allaying Alice's fears and in getting her promise o e p i doubtfully 

"Whom will you get to volunteer for the 
Barbara thought a moment and then exclaimed, Eugenia Young, 

the very one I want!" „ . ,. „ 1 ti,.„ oHded "sav 
"Yes," agreed Alice, "Genie's a good sport .11 right, and then added, say 

Bobs, it will be fun though, won't it? The girls will be amazed, 
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"Well rather!" was the exultant rejoinder, and off she flew at the sound of 
the rising-bell. 

In the course of the day she found a favorable opportunity for imparting the 
secret of her plan to Eugenia. The latter was decidedly taken aback at first, 
but, possessing almost as much mettle as her friend, she was finally persuaded 
to grant her most extraordinary request. 

That evening the "experiment" was successfully made in Barbara s room 
behind her locked door. 

The next day Barbara's own particular set was mystified and expectant .it 
receiving from her an invitation given only under oath of absolute secrecy 
Accordingly these eight girls, including Eugenia, went silently to her room at 
the appointed hour in the evening. Alice opened the door for them and locket 
it behind them. They were lead to a couch where, ensconced among pillows, 
they awaited developments in eager suspense. One corner of the room was 
curtained off and nearby was placed a large morris-chair. Amid a stir of excite 
ment, Barbara, in the costume of an Indian princess, emerged from the enclosure. 
Impressively she addressed her small audience thus:— 

"Ladies, this evening I will give an exhibition of hypnotism.' The effect was 
electrical. "My friend, Miss Eugenia Young, has consented to let me try my 
skill upon her first. Afterwards you may all have a chance to volunteer. 

Eugenia stepped forward and was made comfortable in the easy-chair. Mean 
while there was a slight degree of consternation among the more timid onlookers. 
None of them were at all familiar with this magic-sounding "ism, had ntitr 
seen it practised and, consequently, had their misgivings. However, they listene 
fascinated to Barbara as she made the "rapport" with Eugenia, which had t ie 
charm of a weird incantation. As they heard the words, "Now you are in t u 
trance," and saw Eugenia's vacant stare, they were spell-bound. At Barbara • 
suggestions, her subject opened her eyes, arose and began a graceful dance o\er 
the floor. She glided back and forth, "tripping as it she went on the light fan 
tastic toe. At another command she stopped and began to recite 1 he M ret 
of the Hesperus." The girls had heard her recite this before, but never wit 
such depth of feeling. When she finished, Barbara said imperatively, °v 

you must wake up! and with a vigorous shake made Eugenia open her eye. 
A murmur of applause greeted this performance. 

To the volley of questions as to how she felt and what she remembered, Eugenia 
laughingly replied. "Oh, you don't remember anything at all. You just thin' 
you've been asleep!" 

1 he admiring group was considerably reassured at this happy outcome. 
"Libby Bates eagerly asked "Oh, Bobs! Won't you do it to me next.' I 

always been crazy to have a chance to be hynotized!" 
Barbara willingly agreed and successfully put her thru a number of ridiculon 

stunts, which made the room rock with merriment. At their request slit 
the same to four of the others. 
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At last, as it was growing late, she proposed something to eat before they re
tired. Alice, who all this time had been wavering between a desire to give in 
and a feeling of dread, now spoke. 

"Barbara, I mustn't let all these others get ahead of me. Please try me just 
for a few minutes." , ., , 

With comparative ease Barbara put her in the trance. ^ Then she decided 
that, as Alice had a good voice, she would tell her to sing os* 
Her expectations were far surpassed, for Alice rendered it so beauti u y t 
sprang to their eyes. Then a bright idea seized Barbara. She w 011t at compa y 
Alice on her violin! Forgetting everything else, she ran to the closet to ge 
instrument. Not finding it there, she hunted in several corners o t it room, an 
at last found it under the bed. Triumphantly she hauled il fort 1 an t wa. ] 
about to tell Alice to sing "The Rosary, when her quick eye detecte a c 
in the latter's face. Giving the suggestion with a quaking heart, she was u ei 
baffled when Alice failed to respond. She spoke sharply, <mcc- W1C 

times, and despair rang in her voice. Putting down her v10 in, s le g 
vigorous shake, but all to no purpose. . . 

Controlling herself with an effort she said, "Girls, there is something wrong, 
but what it is I can't imagine. Won't you all leave me except Genie 

A dry sob chocked her. At this agonized appeal, the little group filed silently 
out, terrified at the turn affairs had taken. Then Barbara faced Genie and read 
in her eyes sympathy and readiness to help. 1 hey seeme to rea lze • 
attempts to arouse the unconscious Alice were useless and so set about.get g 
her to bed. They rubbed her hands and feet, which were becoming 
her in blankets and soon had the hot-water bottle rea y to app > nar,POUntable 
they worked over her, hoping against hope to bring her out of this unaccount 
and alarming profound sleep. . (<T ,, cfQ„j t|,;s 

Finally Barbara tottered and sank into a chair, gasping, c 
any longer! What shall I do?" , , WOuld 

"You dure not go to the matron tor help. She could do no good and you 
only be—" but Genie left the awful thought unspoken. ^ , • t be 

"Yes, I know that perfectfully well," was the answer g f de_ 
done," and she sighed wearily. Then with a sudden thought and a look 
termination on her face, she arose and hastily put on^ er coa^ ^ ̂  ^ and 

Eugenia, will you wait her until I get bac . , behind me " 
»ill knock three times when I retnrn. You had better lock the door beh.nd me, 

and with these words she was gone half-hour seemed a life 
Eugenia silently obeyed and sat down to Tta talf^ ^ ^ ̂  

time to her, growing more nervous with eac Alice stir in 
footstep? Ah, only someone passing in a distant corridor Did Mice stir m 
her sleep? No, impossible! She lay there as calm and sd.U as death^he,. 
What was that? She started violently at the sound ol three - * P 
The next moment Barbara was entering followed b, a tall handsome young 
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and was saying, "Dr. Woodward, Miss Young." Then he was bending over Alice, 
studying her intently and listening to her heart beat. 

"Miss Hartman, as I thought, she has fallen into what is called the hypnotic 
sleep. It may last only a few hours, or—you had better know the worst—it 
may last many hours. I fear there is little I can do under the circumstances, 
but that I shall do immediately". He did so and then resumed, "since you wish 
it, I will go at once. But in case of an emergency, I will arrange it so that you 
can phone for me from my friend Stewart's on the corner." Barbara thanked 
him and saw him out, again locking the door. 

Seating herself opposite Eugenia, she proceeded to make the necessary ex
planations. She began her whole story by telling the unhappy cause of t he whole 
affair; how, four days ago, she had seen in the "Daily Gazette" an anouncement 
of a show to be given by a hypnotist in a small playhouse in the college town; 
how she had been consumed with a desire to see it and had contrived to get in 
unobserved; then she had found herself beside a college friend of her brother 
Ned s, lorn Woodward, who had given her the psychological explanation of the 
hypnotic trance; she learned ineidently that he was practising his rpofession in 
that very town. 1 hen she told what a simple and easy thing hypnotism had seem
ed to her and how she had planned to try her skill. "Oh, Genie!" she sobbed, 

it I had only known what a little fool I was and what terrible chances I was 
taking! But I didn t, I didn't—and now it is too late!" With a look of desp air 
and terror she glanced at Alice, who lay there as if she had been marble, cold, 
white, impassive. She went and stood over her, raining tears upon her hands 
and gently wiping them away. She kissed her passionately, then sank into a 
chair and covered her face with her hands. 

1 he two watchers were sleeping heavily at their posts, worn out with their 
vigil. It was fast approaching dawn and cocks were crowing in the dim light. 
Just as the hands of the clock pointed to four, there penetrated the consciousness 
of each sleeper, a low, whispering cry. They started up simultaneously just 
in time to see Alice's head fall back on the pillow. Barbara only dimly remem
bered what happened after that, how they gave Alice a stimulant the doctor had 
left and put her to bed in her own room. Then they themselves were able to 
snatch a few hours sleep before the breakfast gong sounded. 

1 wo days had passed. In the late afternoon Barbara was sitting at her desk 
writing a long letter to her mother. She was near the end and had finished the 
story of her strange experience. In conclusion she wrote, "Mother dear, you 
would hardly know me. I am no longer your hair-brained, fly-away girl. All 
the girls notice the change and wonder what miracle wrought it! I take Alice 
exery exening to Dr. Woodward's and he says she is doing splendidly. \\ ords 
fail to express my relief and gratitude. Mother, I wish you could know Tom! 
Ib was so sympathetic and helpful—I would have been lost without him. 

I m so glad college is almost over, only four more weeks, and then home and 
rest, and Mother dear! Oh! I almost forgot. I thought Ned might like to 
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hear that Tom is going to spend his vacation at beaport and so ne (.111 mi 
of him. Won't that be great?" 

Helen C. Kinsler. 

NOTES FROM THE NATURE STUDT 
DEPARTMENT 

A school g arden differs from the usual garden in several respetts. It | I 
is not primarily the production of flowers or vegetables, but rat ici it is < I 
to illustrate and teach some of the knowledge much needed in the educa ion o 
children. The home garden may be laid out according to tie ' • 
toVi,1o .. s chool garden will probably consist of small plots ea< h o w 

: 4-i demonstration of an experiment in itseli. 
Successful gardening depends upon the following considerations. 
1—A well thought out plan. 
2—Good seeds. 
3—Thorough preparation of the soil. 
4—Careful planting. 
5—Proper thinning and transplanting. 
6—Cultivation. 
?—Control of pests—weeds, insects, diseases. 
8—Watchfulness, study, care. Some less 
Most of the planting in our school garden was done - pr i 

hardy flower seeds will be sowed later. second grades 
The class problems or projects are as follows: e on;ons,radish,and 

planted small individual gardens, putting in one row ea 
sweet a lyssum seeds. These will mature before schoo c oses- i from 

The third grade planted vegetable seeds and later they will transplant, 
the sash bed, tomato and cabbage plants. ,• n u not been per-

The fourth grade have a wild flower garden. - s e o ^ new perennial 
manent the results have not been very satisfactory, u fourth grade also 
bed on the campus, conditions will be more fav ora > e. 
raise a small crop of white potatoes each year. lnroer plots and a 

The fifth grade return to the individual garden p an, a 
greater variety of seeds than the children of the lower gra es^ ^ im_ 

The sixth grade boys are planting seeds of p an s tobacco. Those 
portance, as: flax, hemp, broom corn, sugar cane, co tvu,:r life history in 
which need a longer season than we have here, may comp 
the green house next fall. . nt There will be 

The sixth grade girls have a plot to show plant ln*Pr° columbine, and daisy. 
planted side by side wild and cultivated varieties o as , ' . the wild state 

After some indoor lessons on cereals and their development from 
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to the present condition, the seventh grade boys will plant small plots of the 
different grains, wheat, rye, oats, barley, and several varieties of corn. 

The seventh grade girls have a question to answer. What variety of radish 
is most desirable for out of door planting in this locality? In order to answer 
it, they have planted ten kinds of radish seed. The points which will be consid
ered in making their decision are: appearance, hardiness, expense of production, 
rapidity of growth, texture, and flavor. 

A few feet of garden space is left along the edges where the Normal students 
may do some planting. 

Much interesting living material is brought into the class room at this time. 
Animal life, especially when it assumes the form of tadpoles, demands a share 
of the attention. 

They are most attractive if you have discovered the eggs for yourself, and thus 
had an opportunity to watch the rapid development. Eggs are found in shallow, 
quiet streams, a double handful often adhering in one gelatinous mass. Nine 
such masses were found within a few feet of each other. Two days later the 
round dots had elongated and were wriggling out of their little ball-shaped 
transparent coatings. Now, April 30th, at the age of two weeks, they look some
thing like small dark peas, with extremely animated appendages. 

They are not difficult to keep in the school room the requirements being a 
dish with some sand in the bottom, some water plants and water a few inches 
deep. Feed them corn meal, well cooked and administered in small quantities 
so that it will be consumed shortly after feeding. 

SPRING PLANTING ON THE SCHOOL GROUNDS. 

I lie value of the contributions on Arbor Day cannot be stated in dollars and 
cents. I he trees thus given by the student-body to the school will afford greater 
shade and will beautify the lawns for many, many years and, in the case of th e 
oaks, for centuries. 

1 he plantings this year are of trees, shrubs, vines, and herbaceous perennials, 
hor the latter, which are new to our grounds, a large bed has been prepared in 
the angle next to Miss Pierson's room. By the raising of one part of the surface, 
conditions are established suitable for certain species which thrive best in dr> 
situations. Along the wall of the building are placed hardy northern asters, 
which should flower next September and October, and every autumn thereafter. 
1 liese asters are not the oriental, more or less gaudy species, but the American 
and European kinds, somewhat improved by cultivation, and to the taste of 
many garden amateurs far more beautiful than the foreigners. In the same bed 
will be found examples of what has been accomplished in the diversification and 
improvement of such familiar and favorite races as the pinks, phloxes, peonies, 
poppies, columbines, and Spireas. Against the walls of the building will grow 
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two spe cies of Wistaria In addition wild spring-flowering nation plants from 
woods and fields will be established in this bed. 

The tree-plantings include mountain-ash, red-bud, magnolia, wil ow, omar ; 
poplar, cockspur thorn (or thorn apple), and the red and pine °a S-

Perry St. front,there is now a row of 40 pine oaks interspaced wit 1 1 01 way 
pies. The latter will finally, perhaps fifty years hence, be removed, leaving a 
magnificent line of oaks. On the Monmouth St. front, red oaks wi in n s,i 
way ul timately fill the entire space. The Normal School students an ie o 
School children of the year 2015 A. D. will enjoy the t'ar-sprea ing s ac ( 

ks. 
The objects kept in mind in all these additions to the flora of the sc hool can p 
e, first, educating tastes and increasing knowledge, and, secon y, t e y are 

of the institution 

tpril 2—Myrtle. 
6—Bloodroot. 
6—Spring Beauty. 
6—Saxifrage. 
7—Chick weed. 
7—Violets. 
9—Quaker Ladies or Bluets 
9—Poplar Tree Catkins. 

10—Dog-tooth Violets. 
10—Anemone. 
11—Pyxie. 
12—Pansy. 
12—Daffodils. 
12—Magnolia. 
12—White Violet. 
12—Indian Tobacco. 
12—Tulip. 
12—Japonica. 
12—Forsythia. 
16—Wild Mustard. 
17—Shepherd's Purse. 
23—Bird's-foot Violet. 
24—Buttercup. 
25—Lily-of-the-V alley. 
25—Iris. 

THE FLOWER CALENDAR 

(Continued from the April Signal) 

April 25—Flowering Almond. 
26—Lilac. 
26—Wistaria. 
26—Single kerria. 
27—Double kerria or globe 

flower. 
27—Spirea. 
30—Japanese Viburnum. 
30—Ground Ivy. 
30—Field Chickweed. 
30—Yellow Violet. 
30—Celandine. 
30—Cinque foil 

THE BIRD CALENDAR 
(Continued from April Signal.) 

April 6—Killdeer. 
7 Red-winged Blackbird. 

11—Kingbird, Pewee. 
12 English Pheasant, Hicker, 

Screech Owl. 
14—Catbird, Phoebe. 
22—Chipping Sparrow, Carolina 

Wren. 
TLnnolipr T?in nil 
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LET ALL THE CLASSES COOPERATE. 

\\ hat a wealth of meaning there is in this sentence. If ALL the classes co 
operate to make another happier and morally stronger, what more could school 
wish of them? 

The Senior I s deserve especial credit for the step they have taken in regard to 
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handing down written work, such as note-books, from class to class. 1 J 
shown i n the very best way possible their loyalty and devotion to their A ma 
Mater by discussing such a problem as, "How may cheating in the sc 100 
dealt with and abolished?" . . . i 

Cheating, as the term is usually used, refers to written tesi s, u recoils 
that the greatest difficulty lies in most schools. Every inte lgen pc 1 * , 
from the very thought of committing so dishonest an act as to copy a g 
paper in a test. Very naturally, then, the Senior I's do not feel it necessary to 

discuss that phase of the subject. . , . i.... 
The place where laxity creeps in in many schools, owever, is tli<> minUte 

of note books, or written work. Some student in a hurry, or lac inS despair 
that inspiration which must prepare her work for the next ay, •• ,oast 

to another student for her notebook on that subject, or to a >< , j q 
give h er a start." Then, before she knows it, she has incorporated nmAofit 
as her own; she has acquired the habit of depending on someone 
cheated—and it was all innocently done. . i i1(. fire 

The best remedy for such a habit i, to stop before ^ 
of geni us burns low, concentrate, use your «iil-p°tri mn ̂  next time, 
work. After you have overcome temptation once, . . , • Drobl£m 
Let everyone cooperate with the Senior I's, who "wrsh to deal 
by making each student responsible for his and er on n j.or^y ^ ̂  ^ school." 
on notebooks, "not because of selfishness, u o cpn;or IV let the Socie-
Let all the other classes take some definite action like the. ^ future 

ties, let every school organization pass resolutions which will 
students what our school stands for. 

CHAPEL NOTES. 
The Arbor Day program was one of the most enjoyable > nothing but praise 

The plan for the program was well worked out aiu origina . showed us 
can be given toLae who arranged it and thosev-ho took parb^ 
clearly and cleverly the difference between the old and n 
biology, and the advantage of the latter. 

PROGRAM. 
PART Mendelssohn 

Spring Song , " , 
8th Grade Girls. 

A LEARNED DISCUSSION. /William Hargrove 

Systematist Warren Garrison 
Taxonomie Entomologist Vernon Rood 
Microscopist Carmon Stanton 
Comparative Morphologist -
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PART II. 
MODERN METHODS 

Arbor Day - - E. Adele Herrmann 
Nature Study - Faith Yingling 
Civic Biology Joseph Mackenzie 
Agriculture Eeroy A. French 

EXERCISES AND SONGS 
How to Plant a Tree 7th and 8th Grade Boys 
Shade Tree Arithmetic. 6th Grade Girls 
Song—The Tree's Friends Gaynor 

Alary Knowles, Ethel Stretch, Evelyn Worthington, from 4th Grade. 
How to Band Trees —5th Grade 
Attracting Birds 6th Grade Boys 
Song—Fiddle-dee-dee DeKoven 

6th Grade Boys 
A Wild Flower Garden 4th Grade 
Our Gardens Grade 
Song—The First Bouquet Eleanor Smith 

* Thomas Owen, David Stretch, Charles Lea, Robert Ambrose, Henry Fell, 
from 1st Grade 

Song—Pippa's Song Gilchrist 
5tli and 6th Grade Girls. 

CONTRIBUTION CLUB 
Societies in State Schools 

The Societies of the State Schools are to most of us the best and most enjoyable 
factor in our school life here. They form a bond of fellowship which in mane 
cases lasts a life time. Societies are the means by which we become acquainted 
with old and new girls, and are the first things to make life seem brighter when ve 
arrive here homesick and forlorn. 

Yet, I wonder how many of us ever stopped to think that these societies are, 
in one sense of the word, a disgrace to our Alma Mater and a dark, blotted page 
in this institution's history. Do you know, readers, that out of our student body 
of over 600 girls only 360, little over half, belong to any society? Is it because 
the other 240 do not want to belong to a society? Emphatically, no. Hie? 
do want to join. Then, why don't they? Because they receive no bid. 
Is it the girl who is brightest and nicest that receives a "bid?" No. The girl who 
is sure of a bid is the girl whose personality is most "taking," and whose clothes 
and appearance are most stylish and impressive. This is a bold statement, 
it may seem, but, nevertheless, it is nothing more or less than the truth. 

In every day conversation the question is often asked of a girl, "What society 
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do you belong to?" Did you ever notice the expression of intense disappointment 
on her face when she is compelled to answer, "None"? The girls w 10 an a 
miliar with the feeling on the day the "bids come out realize t le t isappol 
felt and the tears shed by the girls who received none. On that event u m 
some are flitting joyously about while others are very often cryin&. 1 

Not only on that morning are they disappointed, but t roug 1(>" Societv 
school lif e here societies are a living disappointment to t em. < 
members, the fault lies with us. What can we do to remedy it. 

I 

CLASS WIT. 

The Witches' Chant for Freshmen. 

II 

Round the schoolroom go, 
Mathematics you must know, 
Let x equal some odd sum, 
When will y be thirty one? 
Drop that in the mystic pan; 
Tell me pray, "How old is Anne?" 
Double, double, boil and bubble 
Mathematics makes them trouble; 
Fillet of a finny snake 
In the cauldron boil and bake; 
Eye of newt and toe of frog, 
Wove of bat and tongue of dog, 
Biology m akes them cut and jab! 
Latin, Greek, and German, too 
Then to thicken up the mystery 
Take two chapters, English History. 

Physics, French, and English lit. 
Spend an hour on each or git. 
All night long from six to three, 
Study math, and chemistry. 
In the hours when you should dream 
Write an English twelve-page theme; 
Work at night and Sunday too, 
Outside reading you must do. 

111 1. • 
Next day when you're on the "bun 
Teacher springs a test—you flun -; 
Double, double, boil and bubble, 
High school life is full of trouble; 
Cool it with a Freshman's blood. 
Then the charm is thick and goo , 
"By the pricking of my thum as ^ 
Something wicked this way comes. 

SHOULD THE WASHINGTON TRIP RE SI Rb 11 11 1 LD 

FOR CLASS DAY? 

1 „f the whole class, a day 
Class Day is a day that is fastened in the mem Honof upjis and those 

1 which the whole class take part on an equa as . jay exercises, 
•ho are not so studious, lay aside averages when ta ng Pa , • the whole 
Character" is the person who plays the h:a ng ro e. groups, are ready 
enior year are re-called. Girls, who have hitherto formed gro 1 
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and willing to extend their comradeship to all, for is this not the last time the class 
will be together informally? 

Ought this day be substituted for a trip to Washington? A trip on which 
only a few of our class go? It is true that if the whole class might go, the ques
tion might be altered. 

Class Day is a day in which the whole class has a right to take part. Is it 
for a few, a few who are a little more fortunate than their classmates, to abolish 
class day and go to Washington? 

I think that class day is a day enjoyed more than any other day in Senior week. 
As I said before, it is a day in which the whole class feel "at home." Every 
one is dressed as simply and plainly as possible,no one is made uncomfortable 
because "So and So"has a handsome dress on. Would this day of good fellow
ship remain if a Washington trip be substituted? Envy and even jealousy 
would be an inevitable result. It is not natural for all the girls to want to go. 
Graduation with this spirit would not be desirable. 

Helen Kirk, Model, '15. 

HOW THE ATHLETICS FIELD SHOULD BE 
MANAGED. 

Lhe athletic field, and in fact, the entire campus of a school, is alway the object 
of at least some thought and consideration on the part of the scholars. 

Everyone has ideas of his own which he would like to have tried out. Everyone 
thinks his ideas are the best, and only the unselfish of us are willing to give in 
to the other's plan. 

There are several questions to be discussed under the topic of the most efficient 
management of the athletic field. 

first, at least from the sportman's viewpoint is the question: "How shall we 
get the greatest amount of fun from it?" Baseball and football are generally 
the greatest favorites, as we naturally think of them first. Therefore we must 
have a diamond and gridiron, and because of the different seasons of the games 
the two can be united in one. 

It is always easiest to work or to play with good facilities', whether it be a sharp 
pencil, with which to write an oration, or a sharp saw to saw a board. Therefore, 
a new field would be an incentive for everyone to do his best. 

For a game that will make one feel like conquering nations or, if the day be 
very hot, a wilted rag, I choose tennis. As we are still looking from the sports
man s viewpoint, we must concede that a gravel or cinder court is the best. 
Grass is slippery and does not assure swiftness. 

But when the courts are on the front campus and play so important a part 
in the appearance of the school, we must close our eyes to the sport man s view
point and consider the second question: "Must we not keep the Campus beautiful 
as possible?" 
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Everyone who has a sense of beauty is influenced by the surroundings o any 
building, house, school or church. The Campus of every school must mng 11 
censure or praise. In view of this, we must keep our grass courts, and any dis
appointment we might feel about the courts must surely be pan or „ I 
pearance of the Campus. ,. . „ 

Somewhere on our athletic field we should have a track. Most boys are xc y 
anxious to join a track team because it develops speed an en ur. 

One of the best sports for the development of muscle is t rowing as 
shot is a heavy iron ball, and each contestant tries to t row 1 t 
These sports could be indulged in without sacrificing, to any grea ex 

beauty of our campus. . ,• .1 „ crndpnts 
To make athletics of any kind means the earnest cooperation of Indent. 

in the school. If we cannot take part in the sports let us give them our suppo 

by our attendance at the games. Mq Model> 

THE STATE SCHOOLS SHOULD HA\ E A GENERAL 
CLEAN-UP DAY. 

The State Schools should have a general clean-up day on the < ™ 1|)™5 ^ 'f 
and around the buildings. The campus and 
every Model and Normal student, and the care o beautiful 
not a task, from which one and all shrink. or suggestion 
place, either outside or in? Of course you do, innch and various 
is made about keeping the campus free from papers, 1 ^ ^ gay it ;s 

other articles, and our class rooms from paper an 

***£*&. and women are Hired to keep tie . 
«~d condition, and to sweep and clem, 

duty to pick u p  o u r  d irt which we care]lessly and soinsider this, 
It certainly is not, and I think if the students buildings look as they do, 
and realize it is partly their fault that our groun s 
the appearance of everything would be greatly impro their lunch. If 

Take for example the front porch where so many p ^ someone else to 
a bit of f ood is dropped on the grass or pax emen , ns from the lunch and 
Pick up; and instead of taking the paper containing sc and putting it 
walking up to the boxes placed around the campus and fire the package 
inside, and out of sight, a student will stand abou en out Qf ten it lands on 
in. Maybe it lands inside and maybe it doesn t, u mn® ,g .g just wherever 
the ground or some of t he garbage it contains does, an ^ ^ ^ any great trouble 
it happens to fall for someone else to pick up. ou ^ jntended to be placed, 
for anyone of us to see that scraps are put xxhere ey ^ us> if when we 
and not left for others? Would it be any great trouble 
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see a piece of paper lying on the grass or on the floor to pick it up? Yet we all 
seem to think we are lowering ourselves if we stoop to pick up some rubbish left 
by another. 

The same thing is true of the class rooms and cloak rooms in the building. 
Take our Senior room for instance. It is the dirtiest, most untidy place anyone 
can possibly imagine, and yet we senior girls have stood it for almost a year. 
It is true the room needs repapering, because the walls are so dirty and dustj 
one cannot even touch them, without carrying a smooch of dirt away on the 
hand and leaving an ugly mark behind. But it is the general appearance of the 
whole room which needs attention and which should and can easily be remedied. 
Books are strewn all over the floor, papers lie scattered everywhere, a lunch bag 
reposes on the floor beside the waste basket in front of the room, and the whole 
appearance is one of disorder and untidiness. 

This can be remedied immediately, if only our senior girls do not think it 
beneath them to straighten and tidy up the room. How can a room be swept 
and kept clean when the floor is covered with books and when we refuse to pick 
them up because they are dirty? It is our duty and not the place of the janitress 
to care for our books and keep them in order. 

Let us have a little pride concerning our school and grounds, and let us put 
aside a day for a general cleaning up, and then after that let each one of us make 
it his special duty to do his share in keeping things in order. Do not let our school 
be held up as a model of dirt and untidiness, but as a model of beauty and cleanli
ness, and let everyone take pride in its whole appearance. 

Elizabeth Lea, Model, 15. 

WORK 

Jean Douglas arrived early at school on this May morning. It was going to 
be hot, goodness knows, it was hot enough already. The heat only added to 
Jean's vexed and weary spirit. 

"Another Jonah day," she said to herself, '' I know it—I feel it coming on. 
"Don't blame the day because your lessons aren't done," advised some bold 

element within her. 
"Oh, I know," she argued back, "but I'm far too tired to be lectured to now. 
She entered the empty schoolroom and anxiously reviewed the amount of work 

she had to accomplish before school. Small wonder she was anxious. Ihert 
was a psychology reproduction to write, four pages of Zoology to be practi
cally memorized, geography lesson to prepare and notes for teaching the 
Attribute complement to seventh grade to be worked out. And because Jean 
usually did her work before the last minute, it was especially hard. 

Let s see, she soliloquized. "I'll start with the reproduction." 
She was busily writing away when she was disturbed by a genial, Hell"-

Jean! What brought you so early?" 
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"Work," answered the martyr briefly, "work, work, and then some. 
"Oh, I know, isn't it awful," Edith returned, "Last night I was going o s u j, 

and I got out my books and all, and just as I started in rushed that bunch from 
Centre Hall. We just raised Cain after that till the proctor came 111 
squelched us—Oh, dear!" 

Jean went on writing. , . , • . n 
"Let me see your psychie repro, will you?" Edith asked, yawn.ng da.nt.ly. 
"I'm just writing it, Edith, but you can have it when I m thru. 
"All right. Say, have you written your outline yet, or that essay. 

"Neither have I. I haven't even started. Oh, good morning, Helen she 

called to a newcomer. _ t . 
"What's this I hear about a psyche outline?" asked Helen. 

"Got yours done?" Dlace!" she shook her 
"Goodness, no! We've got two weeks yet. Hut this pla 

™ — -

"Do you know, kids," said Grace, fuiink'itsTn'outrage to 

and our child obs all coming due at the same time. Why, my p 
is like to split in two." find the pieces, 

"Goodness," murmured Ruth, sotto voice, You 
Gracie." She was promptly snubbed. hreast 

"An answer, Miss Hilton," said Grace loftily, folding ^er arms 
"is quite beneath me. Words cannot express the er-er-

"Indignation seething in your bosom? prompte e ^ ^ which 

"the er-profound contempt" she went on, there any0ne in this vast 
I feel for one of your low wit, my dear. u s y, ^ ̂  must needs be in, 
assemblage who has, perchance, started her 011 • ^ 
in two weeks, dear people, I fain would reminc you 

"Ye,, I have," interrupted Alice -***• We,t w„ all right, o( 
"You have?" questioned the girls won. cr.ng y- worried thru 

course, hut none of these girl, who had known the way s«« 
her courses expected her to distinguish herse 1 •' world All 

"Yep," answered Alice undisturbed. MEs the e^tlung ̂  ̂  
you have to do is to get someone who had it las y 

"Elsie Hlack said I might have hers, put in Ruth. from her 
"My roomie has one-she got it from her sister, and her g 

roommate, and she—" 
"Goodness!" laughed the girls. 
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"That has a history," said Edith. ^ 
"It dates back five generations, or years, or whatever you call them, she 

said with pride, "and it's a peach. It always gets E!" ^"It isn t as tho we 
copied it outright," defended Mary, "we just use it tas a sort of guide so 
to speak." . ,, 

"Some guide," grinned Betty. "In fact we could hardly get along without it. ^ 
"Of course," said Mary, "I suppose it would be better for us to do it ourselves. 
A groan interrupted her. 
"But when ye have so many million other things to do, I don t see how we can 

be expected to spend so much time on just one subject. 
"I wish I could get someone's", sighed Helen. 
"Why I can get one for you." obligingly remarked Sara. I he girl across 

the hall from me took psychie last term. "I'll ask her tomorrow. 
"Here's my repro, Edith," interrupted Jean, "if you want to look it over. Does 

anyone know enough about this geography lesson to explain it to me in two 
and one-half seconds?" she asked. "Don't all speak at once! 

"Girls," said Betty, "you just see how it is. Here's our faithful Jeanie growing 

gaunt and thin just over the daily cares of life, and she hasn t begun her extras 

yet, have you?" , 
"Nope," she answered wearily, "and goodness knows when I can, that s 

just the trouble." 
"Let's make a fuss," said Betty. 
"What good would that do?" asked Edith gloomily. They'd only say we oug t 

not to have left it till this elevneth hour." 
"I maintain that it's an outrage! We must unionize or something T e 

Normalites Labor Union'—oh, there's the bell, where's my books?' 
The room was soon empty as the girls rushed off to their morning s work. * 

last it was lunch time and Jean dumped her books into her seat and hurried o 
to the study hall where she and the other train students ate their lunches to 
gether. Josephine Banks was wraiting for her. She and Josephine were especia 
friends, for in the older girl Jean had found much gentleness and common sense, 
and Joe in turn, came more and more to depend on Jean's lively and cheer u 
disposition. 

"Aou look tired to death, child," was Joe's greeting. "Let's leave this buzzing 
place and go out doors and eat our lunch." 

"Your wish is my law," said Jean sweetly. 
No sooner were they seated on the grass than Jean remarked anxiously, J,K 

have you started psychie?" 
"No, Jean, I have not, and what's more, I don't see when I am going to get ;1 

chance to start it." 
Jean was silent a moment then asked hesitatingly, "Joe, do you think it would 

be very unfair to get someone else's paper and just use it as a guide, you know. 
Most of the girls are doing that, I know," answered Joe slowly. 
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"Hum," mused Jean, "You see the girls feel that it is such a useless part of 
the work. Nobody really gets anything out of writing outlines, anyway, and 
I hate 'em like poison." 

"Of course, outlining does sum up the work for you, ventuie • oe. 
"Oh, bother! What's the good of having it summed up and in a nutsie . 

Another thing Joe, this taking a good outline and following it, oug t to n 

the best summary of it." . T, 
"Hum," said Joe, "Maybe it does, but the best summary lor me is one ^ 

worked out for myself. I don't always take kindly to othei peop e s MUU 1 . 
"Well, but for Joe, the things we are going to put in our outlines are t le img.s 

that have been impressed upon us. We would remember t. esc any o 
line or no outline. Then, we may have not been impressed ly some . 
portant topic. Why wouldn't it be better to get some E paper anc 
just be guided by that? That's the cooperation that everyone s p 
about. You would then have your own knowledge and you could correc 
mistakes you have made. See?" 

"Yes-but-" . • uirp^tlv 
"Another thing," interrupted Jean, warming to her subject, ev n(i 

copying a good outline, there are advantages for the mere rea ing 1 ^ 

writing it down impresses it quite strongly upon you. en. ° ',. • ti1(,;r 

take the precaution of making over the language, or putting t ie ou jt, 
own words, and this rephrasing of it makes it theirs -an e r alone 
The girl who would have been in ignorance of the point if she hac 
is now carrying away with her an important fact whic s e las 

Joe indignantly, then smiling ,he added, 

" •"w.t'm" Wr TL. Of course, ,11 this is merely for the argument 

you see, but aren't those things rather unanswerable? could 
"Thearguments are numerous, I admit. There isn't ,one tho, 

not answer hack if you'd stop to think. It's like tins ^ 
another to do my work for me, I am forming a \ery wnrk skim thru, 
the opportunities I am here to get. You see I may copy 111 ()F that." This 
even get a good mark, but the subject matter isn't mine or ^ 
is a good chance to apply that History of Ed and fast 
Jesuit teachers because they all had to conform o out a writing wondrous 
best method. Don't think of limiting your vast capacity 
outlines." Jean grinned broadly. ^nd 1>m afraid that 

"By confining yourself to one that in years pas .go' " another's outline, 
the average girl would not be likely to get, by rea Also> she might 
the fact that she couldn't get when it was discusse • ^ maZe." 
find so many such facts that in the end she'd be complete y 

"But don't you think you might leave out something 
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"You might leave out something because it didn't impress you as being any
thing of great importance. The outline might have that in. On the other hand 
the E outline might leave out something that you put in, so that makes you even. 

"Oh, well, you're right, of course. We'll burn the midnight oil and psycholo
gize to our hearts content, if you'll come over tonight." As Joe hesitated about 
coming, Jean went on with a twinkle in her eye, but with an otherwise solemn 
countenance. 

"Besides, I might backslide, you know. Carrie said she'd give me her outline. 
I didn't have to ask her, she offered it to me. It's a very simple solution—' 

"Jean! ' said Joe, shocked, and as Jean laughed delightedly, "Oh, I'll get even 
with you, missey. Come on, we must go, there's the bell." 

A Sen I. 

FACULTY MEETING. 

1 he last two meetings of the State Schools' faculty were held in March, 
when topics were discussed as follows: 

In discussing the subject of writing, Prof. Farley gave the following definition, 
Writing is registered motion, subjected to the law of some script form. This 

definition involves two things; first, how to write, or the process; and second, 
what to write, or the form. 

Writing requires great control of the mind over the hand, for it is not in the 
individual letters, but in the great number of combinations of letters possible 
that the difficulty in writing lies. 

In the grades the teacher of writing should aim to develop a plain, practical, 
business-like handwriting. It is very unwise to encourage individuality in the 
lower grades, for writing should be just as uniform as spelling and other subjects 
are. 

As an aid to the teacher in judging handwriting from the standpoint of leg
ibility , a measuring scale has been prepared, made possible by the Russel Sage 
Foundation. New Jersey was the first state to adopt this standard, lhere 
has also been a measuring scale of legibility made for adults, which is used by 
the C ivil Service authorities. Two very interesting pamphlets on this subject 
are available, written by Leonard P. Ayres, Ph.D. 

At present specialists on writing are working np standards from the stand
point of movement. 

I here is now published, for the use of schools, a set of books entitled Pro
gressive Steps in Writing. This set includes a book adapted to the needs of 
the children of every grade. 

In his paper on the State Monograph, Prof. Scobey commended its arrange
ment as an economical one and probably the one best adapted to the needs 
of the actual teacher. He believed, however, that it should be used more a» 
a reference book than as a definite course of study. 
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The inductive method is emphasized in the Monograph, as it should be, for 
this method is considered to be the best. In her use of it, however, e „ 
must be careful to give the necessary drill work, for there are some number facta 
and processes which, having been taught inductively, must e t iorou„ 1 y 
until they be automatic, if the best results are to be obtained. 

Prof. Scobey also commends the fact that concreteness is emphasized through
out the Monograph, for "Real mathematics is found in real things, in r 
tivities,—from first to last." , ., 

Several questions were submitted to our Model School 
answers to which may throw additional light on the value of the Monograph^ 

1. Is the description of the work for the grade you teach, given.m 
ograph, so clearly that if you had no other program, it would be suft 
Some answers were fuller than others, but the genera opinion 
that the descriptions in the Monograph are perfectly clear for 
teacher, but not so clear for the beginner. . that is 

*. Are you doing any kind of work which you consider 
not mentioned in the work of yonr gr.de, in the Monograph ? Ex«pt m the 
second and eighth grades, the answer, agreed that the workdone 
to that suggested in the Monograph, but much read numbers 
In the second grade the children are taught to count by , ™d —^ 
to 1,000. and do substraetion. In the eighth grade s.mple proport.on 
used in problems, both oral and written. t doins? In 

8. Does the Monograph suggest an, kind of work you, a,not do rng _ 
the 7th grade one topic, banking and invest,„g money,,, om.tted, taug 

in the 8th grade. „ _ „ii "nn » except in 
4, Does the work seem too difficult? The answer, were all no, excep 

Thtd the work too simple for your grade? The answer i, unanimous. 

11 ̂ speaking of the teaching of Elementary ^^thilht 
State, Dr. Leavrtt explained andUng 5^°"™ cummunity, where it may 
valuable because it is adaptable to t pecuniary reward 
be used; it gives practical, liable" to mem-
in return for the time and labor expended, and it may pro 
bers of the community who have had no s"™ ' Cparmentcr spoke fully of those 

In speaking of Study Habits in History !Vliss that in the gram-
essential to High School students, stressing subiect are both more 
mar school, the habits of mind and the attitude owa d f High School 
important than the amount of subject matter covered. Statoto*ng 

age'are fully prepared for their work t'hen waT itf Where 
continual prodding from the teacher, What was it. 

"men they^can1 rank events in order o< importance and penetrate events to 
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find the ideas back of them that makes them significant. When they have reached 
this stage they can of course study intelligently from the book. 

Miss Parmenter also emphasized the connecting of history, as much as possible, 
with concrete things. For example, in her class in Greek History the class ob
tained a definite idea of the Acropolis, which was a hill about 150 ft. high and 
1000 ft. long, by comparing its height with a certain measuring rod in our city 
that is 150 ft. high and its length with the length of the front of our school grounds, 
which is 697 ft. 

In discussing the topic "Helping Our Pupils to Study," Prof. Hewitt took up 
first the relation of the recitation and the study hour. Since education should 
teach the pupil how to acquire knowledge when he is not under the direction of 
a teacher, the study hour must be so influenced that it can help the pupil to be
come independent. I his influence can best be exerted by the recitation hour 
in which the teacher should first be careful to give definite and reasonable assign
ments; second, show by the method of conducting the recitation how the study 
hour should be spent; and third, talk over the study hour with the pupils and gi\e 
definite suggestions as to the best methods of study. 

Real study, Prof. Hewitt explained, involves three distinct processes, for the 
aid of which he gave some very helpful suggestions. 

First, real study involves memory and understanding the thoughts of others. 
In order to insure the pupil against a collection of meaningless words, the teachers 
should teach correct methods of memorizing and then be sure to ask for explana
tions of various phrases or sentences in the lesson. He should emphasize quality 
rather than quantity, a few ideas thoroughly thought out rather than many things 
superficially memorized. 

Second, real study involves thinking for one's self. This habit can be best ac
quired throug the hassignment of thought questions for outside preparation. 
I hought questions in class are good too, but those assigned for outside study 
possess certain advantages. They teach all the pupils every day, reach the dull 
and slow thinkers, and give all pupils time to think thoroughly. 

Various devices which appeal to emulation, such as debating, are useful in 
training pupils to think for themselves. One of the best ways to train individuals 
to think is to allow pupils to express and hold their own opinions, if they will not 
be harmful. 

Third, real study involves organizing thoughts, either another person's or 
one s own. This can be done by asking cpiestions in unexpected ways, by asking 
pupils to select important passages, by writing papers, and by outlining, dhe 
teacher should not merely ask pupils to select, but should have them point out 
the criteria for selection. In outline work the teacher should have criticisms 
of one thing at a time. He may say "Criticize this outline;" but it would be 
better to say "Criticize this outline for selection," "For Unity;" etc. The im
portant thing is not the particular outline, but these principles of selection, 
unity, and coherence which lie at the basis of all logical thought. 
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LIFE 
CLASS NOTES. 

Isn't it a pity that we poor 
Senior I Senior I's are denied our 

rightful places in chapel? 
Such luck! It is only at intermittent 
periods that we manage to smuggle in 
somehow or other, and then, only a few 
fortunate enough to get there. Now, 
that all the Senior II's are back, we stanc 
no show at all, not even a peep at those 
beloved seats in center. But just wait. 
Beginning with next September, (not 
so far away as it seems) we re going to 
sit right up front, where Dr. Green and 
Miss Heward can see us. At present 
we shall have to mope in those seats 
behind the masculine line, being content 
with the back view. 

All teachers are not so fortunate as 
our Professor in "History of Ld class, 
whose lectures are made so extraor 1 
narily interesting by a varied accompani 

ment from out-of-doors. Bear in mind 
please, that the music is very much 
varied to avoid monotony. Sometimes 
the birds favor us, sometimes, in fact, 
very often, vehicles favor us, but one 
time we were utterly astonished at the 
impromptu selection from a kicked tin-

can. 
Why is a piano like Africa? 
Because they both have so many dark 

keys ("darkies") (Isn't this a clever 
joke? Lillian Connors is its originator.) 

Better laugh if you never knew that 
Newton's "Law of Gravity says that 
the sun attracts the earth and the earth 
comes up to meet it. (Like some people 
we know, isn t ?) 

The contribution box has 
Senior II 2 proven a success so far. 

Are there any contributions 
forth-coming from the Senior II 2's? 

Miss Heward and Col. Roosevelt 
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would probably disagree on the subject 
of spelling. Despite the fact that the 
chromatic scales offer such excellent 
opportunities, Miss Heward discourages 
every effort made to spell the syllables 
as they sound. 

We of the Commercial Law Class 
think Miss G n very conspicuous 
in her appearance. We were told she 
looks as though she were absent. 

E. R. H. 

Overheard in the corridor. 
Senior II 3 "Oh, I had the cutest 

youngsters in the third 
grade. What grade did you have?" 

"Oh, I had second grade and I 
etc." 

^ es' we are glad to be back but we 
hated to leave those "cutest youngsters" 
and when it is time to sing we will all 
join in the chorus:— 

State Practice, State Practice! 
What a wonderful time, 

Did we like it?—I guess! 
We just thought it was fine. 

We taught language lessons 
And music, too. 

And now we are thinking 
'Would 'twere all that we had to do, 

(Except draw our sixty per.) 

Hack trom State Practice 
Senior II 6 and watching eagerly each 

day for answers from those 
twenty or more applications we sent. 

M—L— was absent from school April 
£oth. 1 he cause is unknown but many 
fear she suffered from a bad case of 
essayitis. 

Ode to the Engaged One. 
Tell us not in idle jingle 

Marriage is an empty dream, 
For the example of our teacher 

Proves that love will make a team. 

Love is real! Love is earnest! 
Single blessedness no lark; 

Thinks each newly engaged maiden, 
Sitting dreaming in the dark. 

Not in teaching girls their cooking 
Shall her youthful days be spent, 

But in managing her kitchen 
And all work for housewifes meant. 

Days are long but time is fleeting 
And her heart is light and gay, 

Swifter let the hours be passing 
Since nearer draws the wedding day-

Lives of engaged girls remind us 
We may be engaged as well 

In the future far before us 
We may wear a diamond swell. 

We shall then be up and doing 
With a heart on marriage set, 

Each contriving, each pursuing, 
And the elusive husband get. 

Thanks are due to Mr. Dib-
A II ble who was kind enough to 

wiggle his ears to demonstrate 
a paint in psychology. We are very 
sorry that he has left school for he might 
have proven an interesting individual-

Two prominent members of our class 
were discussing wThat their duties would 
be during the Easter Holidays. 

One said, "Why we have to cut out 
figures of men for drawing." 
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The other promptly replied, Well, 
I'm not going to cut out a single man, 
during my vacation." 

This young lady seems to have ac
quired a truly charitable spirit here at 
Normal. 

In Botany Class. Pupil who is rather 
tall:— 

"In disinfecting a room how would 
you open a second story window from 
the outside?" 

Teacher: "Get a ladder, or sometimes 
you will find people who are almost 
tall enough to reach to a second story 
window." 

Pupil: "Where did the first bacterian 
come from." 

Teacher: "If Adam were around we 
might be able to answer that question. 

Anna Danser. 

Miss Metchum (in Botany) 
A II 3 From your own experience, tell 

of some ways to preserve. 
Miss M-g-ss (innocently) My mo

ther uses moth balls." 

Miss D-s (speaking of Payne as a 
politician) "We have a good many 
pains." 

"What finally develops from a kiss. 
The fourth period botany class knows 
what developed from Martha R-e s. 
To kiss her is unsanitary. Miss Mi-d-
e-s doesn't care. She says all kisses 
aren't that way and hopes the time will 
come when the performance will be 
tabooed. 

Miss Alden (in Psychology) "What 

kind of poems are most easily memo
rized by you?" 

Miss K-r "I like hymns best." 

Miss Metchum, just what are 'Oodles'? 
Do you eat them down yonder?" 

$3.13 That's our Arbor day collection 
and we are now patting ourselves on 
the back but secretly wishing we had 
not been so lavish." 

J. A. Finegan. 

Heard in Botany Class. 
A II 5 Dr. L- informed us that all of 
the articles that we put in our mouths 

when eating, such as knives 
should be sterilized after using. 

Miss M-t-m, when explaining to 
the class the way antitoxins are made 
from horses' blood at Rockefellar In
stitute, was interrupted by the question: 

"Miss M-t-m, May I ask what make 
of horses they use? 

Answer from a class member: "fiord. 

Miss R—told her Geography class that 
she would take up the subjects of atmo
spheric pressure and water vapor, but 
leave the microbes to Miss Metchum 
and Dr. Leavitt. 

The seventh period Geography class 
wishes to contradict the statement 
issued in last month's number that their 
mascot is a farm. Decidedly not, but 
it is a thrifty green f-e-r-n, fern. It is 
our motto to thrive with this f-e-r-n. 

E. Opie. 

Heard in Psychology. 
A II 6 Miss R. "Oh, there are two 

eustachean tubes? 
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Miss Williams "Why certainly, you 
have two ears haven't you?" Where
upon everybody looked at Miss R. to 
make sure she had two ears. 

Gloom has settled over the A II 6 
division. Why? Because Miss Coch
ran is wearing a diamond ring on the 
third finger of her left hand and we know 
what that means. Beatrice Rue. 

One young lady stated in 
A II 7 Botany class that "bacteria 

divide when they multiply." 
If some scientist could only discover a 
kind of bacteria that could add and sub
tract along with their other accomplish
ments, we fear that the manufacturers 
of Comptometers would have to dis
continue their business. 

Such a discovery would undoubtedly 
add to our already large list of "modern 
comforts and conviences," which Prof. 
Hes-t told us about. 

We also learned by experiment in 
Botany class that there are about ten 
million bacteria in a kiss. 

In History class Miss For-st said, 
"Daniel Boone turned from a man of 
war (?) into a surveyor, and then lived 
to the age of eighty." 

First Pupil: "Did you know that a cat 
has nine lives?" 

Second Pupil: "That's nothing, a 
bull-frog croaks every night." 

M. Joyce Wislar. 

There are gold friendship 
H. S. T. C. circles, jeweled and silver 

ones. Yet there was such 
an attractive human one formed in 
drawing class that Mrs. Cr-1 deemed it 

advisable to break it up. Three girls 
of our illustrious group always clung to
gether—and—believed in mixing play 
and work; but, suddenly one day, they 
were seated in opposite parts of the 
room! So unspeakable was their emo
tion, there was only a gasping, Good
bye", showing the overpowering strength 
of laughter. 

Mrs. Cr-1 is also offering a course in 
gymnastics which, if carried out or 
gone thru, would be extremely interest
ing. She told the girls who had been out 
on State practice that they were to make 
baskets but to the others, continued 
thus, "You may slide thru on a mat 
instead of a basket." 

The drawing room is full of pitfalls 
for the unwary. Mrs. Cr-1, hearing the 
noise of a stumb.ing body, asked that 
person not to "fall down the register. 

We have all heard songs about Mer
maids but Miss B— is the only one who 
knows the "Song of Sea sons. 

One noon, before History of English 

Literature, we heard Miss B-e-n remark. 

"I have lost my Lamb's Tales. 
all agree that she would make a most 
charming Bo-Peep. 

In special Psychology, Miss W— was 

telling us about the little child who 
comes into the schoolroom for the first 
time, and, (ice-water shivers), hears 
a strange groan—" But it was here s 
a strange grown—person." 

When the lecturer on the Philippine 
was here, he showed a picture taken at 
the edge of a jungle. He explained that 
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it was too dense to take one in the in
terior. 

"Why not take a flashlight?" The 
whisper of something else that was too 
dense? 

Junior We are on the last stretch 
Girls of the school year and we will 

not be Juniors much longer. 
Are we glad or sorry? I guess most of 
us a re glad. 

We have formed a class tennis club 
following the suggestion of Professor 
Secor. We have been given the use 
of two courts and, Juniors, lets always 
keep them full! From the large number 
of members and our great enthusiasm 
we are hoping to make the club a rousing 
success. We have elected May Thropp, 
Manager; Mabel Engle, Treasurer, and 
Victoria Frederick, Custodian. 

IN PHYSICS CLASS. 
Mr. Filipetti. "When is a cell closed, 

Miss McC-l-o-g-h?" 

Miss McC-l-o-g-h, "When it isn't 
open." 

Miss Fell creating a disturbance in 
the back part of the room during geome
try period. 

Mr. Brower—What's the matter Miss 

Fell? 
Miss F'ell—Oh, Prof, my hand slipped. 

I presume all have noticed the red and 
white placards in various parts of the 
building. The Juniors have taken spe
cial notice of them, for now they do not 
fly around the corners of the corridors, 
without first turning well out from the 
wall; and neither do they go tearing 
down the lunch room stairs at brea -
neck speed, when they list to the call 
of their appetites. 

We can all join in saying: — 
•'Blessed be the day, the placards 

were posted. 
Marguerite Korzilius 
Wilhelmina Schenck 

Normal Pedagogical ( lub. 

RESOLUTIONS. 
Whereas, It has pleased the Divine 

Providence to call unto Himself Mrs. 
John Seymour be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of the 
Normal Pedagogical Club do here y 
extend our heartfelt sympathy to er 
son and our beloved fellow club mem er, 
Professor Eugene Seymour, and be it 
further 

Resolved, That these resolutions be 
entered upon the minutes of our society 
and that they be published in the Sign , 
the State School paper. 

(Signed) 
Gertrude M. Casey. 
Lulu Clough. 

In one of our meetings, 
Shakespeare several of the girls wound 

up the watches of then 
.. 1 „ir r-nnlest." This 
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was to give the new girls an idea of 
such contests. The striking of the 
watches was most entertaining and origi
nal. Surely everyone profited by that 
afternoon's program. 

Now that our members have been out 
on State Practice, have returned, we 
are planning some interesting and, 
maybe exciting, meetings for the few 
weeks from now until June. 

Look, he's winding up the watch 
of his wit: 

By and by it will strike." 
The Tempest. 

Normal We have been rather quiet 
Dramatic lately, haven't we? But, 
Club just wait. Calm predicts 
storm. We have had our pictures taken 
with our faces all a-smile. But if you 
want to know what we are doing, come 
to our play on Saturday Night, May 8. 

Rah! Rah! N. D. C. 
We never quarrel 
Never Squabble 
Never hobble, wobble, gobble, 
Never look around for trouble. 
Bingo! Bingo! who are we, 
The altrinstic, optimistic N. D. C. 

Thencanic that George School Debate. 
Notes We haven't yet gotten over 
that assessment. 

On the 5th of March, Mr. Boower 
gave a talk at the close of the meeting. 
It was not his "bear story." 

On March 11th we had a special meet

ing and in a regular meeting that fol
lowed we decided to enter the Eastern 
Oratorical Contest. Our plans came 
to a head on Monday afternoon April 
26 when the preliminaries were held. 
Mr. Bellville will be the orator and Mr-
White was a close second. 

On March 19th there was a debate 
between Mr. White and Mr. Scranton 
followed by a general discussion. Me 
decided that we should be allowed to 
see the girls basket-ball games, the main 
reason being because we couldn t. 

On March 26th we had a fine meeting 
one senior being fined 4 times. We 0 

have fun but it certainly is expenshc-
The debate was "Resolved that the Ihm 
canic Society should be allowed to enter 
into the society contest. Aff. Mr. Belu 1 

and Jas. Morris; won by Neg. ^ r 

White and Mr. Eldridge. 

April 11th Mr. Belville and Mr. White 
defeated Air. Wood and Mr. Atchej 
who upheld the affirmative of Resoh t1 

that a six year High School course 
substituted for the present four >ear 

course." 

On the 23rd, Mr Hayes in spite < j 
persistent attempts to rattle him fi 
Mr. Brown's place very satisfactorily. 

We welcome Air. Wood to our 
ciety. 

Our Alotto—It sure is hard on the 
pocket book to have fun with the pre-1 

dent. Passed bv the Board of ( eimof 
H. B. White, "lb 
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Atljlrttra 
THE CIRCUS 

The Circus given by the Normal and Model Athletic associations proved to 
be a great success. It was held Friday evening, April 23, at eig o c -
7.45 every inch of space on the running track was occupie y a k 
mittees, and friends of the students. ^ 

The show opened with a grand march, which included all e,; 
It was headed by the band, the members of which were attired as y. . 
and carried almost every musical instrument under the sum er ^ 
fifes, bells, symbols, kazoos, cornets, a drum, sandpaper, horns, a 
other things The illustrous marshall of this parade was Miss Mary W 
dent of the Normal Athletic Association. She was attired in a 8 & walk 

with an Elizabethean collar, wore an unearthly composed of 
that would have graced the court of Lewie XV . „nia Newman 
the following young ladies—Miss Ehzab^h d ^^McGee, Wilheminia 
Theresa Robinson, Ruth Drake, Sara Go a > Pfiefer Naomia 
Harris, Miriam Wilson, Mary Ingersoll, Beatrice Basteado, Clair Pfiefer, Naomia 

Hanks, Florence Sharp, and Madeline Shaw. which was at 
After the parade the band took their places on he 

the lower end ol the gym, played a tew selections and then t ' ' 
The Ringmaster, who was the Lion of the evening, in his .mnidcolate 

and a high silk hat, was Miss Renee Thacker. ... Tstler of Model 
First on the program was a Yarn,. Yam. dance, given by Alice T.Uerol to 

and Margaret Horn of Normal. They loo e vcry a ™ ^ The second number 
ored suits, and their graceful dancing receive o I P ; aff0rded much 
was the clowns. The football game in which they participate^ ^ ̂  ̂  
amusement for all present, saying nothing of the w agon ' ld fam0us 
pulled Charlie Chaplin around, who happened to be 
affair. They also engaged in numerous other stunts ̂  time are 
Those who have been engaged by Ba™™ ^ Xshton, Florence and Jessie 
Ella Freas, Mary Vernon, Eleanor God y, Estelle • ^ Wolverton. all of 
VanHorn, the world famous basket- a sis ers, blood of all those 
Model. Next came an Indian War-Dance, which ^the Jstrains 

present run cold to see those blood curdling sa^ages . , . ^ for so many 
of music which scene the more tragic, 

sensation were Floy Reinbolt, Lydia Foster Ruth Major, HenndtaMm 
her papoose strapped upon her back and Bertha Green ance 

Following this, five cats that at times haunt room 24 ade t e 

on a fence in the northeast corner of the gym, after darkness nao 
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earth and the silvery moon began peeping from behind the shinny brass pole by 
Dr. Boice's office. The quintet that charmed the audience with its melodious 
voices was composed of the three Oliphants, Margaret, Ann, and Emma, Lois 
Duisenbury, and Helen Jobes. Then came a Normalite, Frances Wainwright 
by name, all dolled up in blue and white with innumerable ruffled skirts and al
together making a very charming tight rope walker, and exhibiting steps upon the 
rope that were absolutely unbelieveable; but when this young wonder gracefully 
skated her way across the rope on one foot everyone's breath was held, fearing 
that at any moment she would be dashed to smitterines. At the close of her 
act the gym echoed with applause. The sixth number was the very pathetic 
song, Silver Threads among the Gold, played on the kazoo and cornet by Miriam 
Wilson and Theresa Robinson. Before their solo was half way finished they were 
compelled to cease, as the audience was so affected that there were signs of a 
deluge. Following the rainy performance, the great Turkish sharp-snootu 
came forth and exhibited his skill. His tale is a very pathetic one, for as soon as 
the present European War broke out, he was compelled to leave his native lan 
and friends, and come to the United States to preserve his dignity. The name 
of this august person was Edith Woodhouse, a Model pupil of great fame, whi,h 
was shown in her marvelous performance. After this the bareback iiders made 
their appearance. The beautiful black horse on which they rode we-e admire 
by everyone and the riders thenselves, who so gracefully and cleverly rode upon 
their backs, were loudly applauded. The four girls from Normal who took part 
in this production were, Marion Anderson, Gladys Conklin, Martha Rice, an 
Grace Norris. The first two being attired as gentlenieen, the last two a-; ladies. 
The last and most exciting act on the evening's program was the great wrestling 
match between Model and Normal. During the rounds everyone was in a state 
of e xtreme excitment. At the end of the fourth the Model wrestler was overcome 
by the Normal champion, who at first had difficulty in turning his man our. 
but finally succeeded and was crowned the victor. Model was very w 1! re pre
sented by Isabel Clark, and Normal was considerably proud in cal • g < hur, 
Pfiefer her representative. 

There were also numerous side shows, such as the fat lady, who was Augusta 
Small, thin lady, Marion Pierson, backward lady, Hortense Davis, wild ladv, 
Miriam Mansfield, the gypsies, who were only too willing to tell your future. > 
Beatrice Dye and Anna Barnett. Then there were the giggling girls, Bess 1 hilipP"' 
Emily Harris, and Emily Harrison. The queen of the circus was Ruth Giles, 
and a queen she was indeed. Flip was there who was impersonated by ( arohne 
Daily. He alway got in wrong no matter where he went and in the end fell deal 
in love with the baby of the circus, Norma Wilkes by name. This child s verj 
attentive nurse was Florence Disbrough, who had her hands quite full in holdin. 
on to her charges' bottle. 

After the performance those present satisfied their hunger and thirst by peanuts, 

lolly pops, and lemonade. Marguerite A. Ivorzilius. 
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Alumni 
Gamma The January meeting of 
Sigma Gamma Sigma Mu was held 

Mu in Weehawken with Miss 
Mary Sheppard as hostess and the 
February meeting in East Orange at 
the home of Mrs. John Brokaw with 
Miss Clara Burrow as joint hostess. 
Both meetings were very well attended. 

The officers for the new year are as 
follows:— 

Pres., Vera E. Hauce; First Vice-Pres., 
Mrs. Edward Fee; Second Vice-Pres., 
Grace Oliver; Rec. Sec., Clara Burrow, 
Cor. Sec., Alice McDavit; Treas., Leslie 
Baldwin. 

Two of our newest members are Rosa 
Wyckoff, June '12 and Martha Lahey, 
Lahey, February '14. 

Miss Baldwin has charge of the ar
rangements for the annual luncheon 
and theatre party to be held in New 
York on Saturday, April 17th. 

L. B. 

In the May issue of the Bookman we 
find an account of the publication of a 
novel "Sinister Island, ' written by Mr. 
Charles Wadsworth Camp. Mr Camp 
is a graduate of the Model School and 
also of Princeton University in 1902. 
While in college he was a member of the 
editorial board of the Nassau Literary 
Magazine. He also served five years 
after his graduation from Princeton, on 
the reportorial staff of the Evening Sun, 
of New York. From the Evening Sun 
he went to McClure's Magazine and 
then to the Metropolitan Magazine ot 

which he was managing editor for three 

Mr. Camp has spent considerable of 
his time in traveling in Europe and 
Northern Africa. He went into Tripoli 
ahead of the Jalians and into the Desert 
for material for two of his short stories. 

The scene of the story of "Sinister 
Island" is laid down in the Mississippi 
delta, where the author tells us, there 
is a lonely island of evil repute. It 
is said of the book, "The whole story 
is a rather clever study of the insidious 
workings of superstitution and at the 
same time a series of adventures suffi
ciently thrilling to make you quite in
different as to the plausibility of i t all. 

The Boarding Hall "Boys" of 1891-
1893 have recently formed as association 
known as the "Normal-Model 1891-
1893 Association." 

Mr. Claude E. Lasher, Model 18, 
a leader in this excellent movement 
gives the following interesting account 
of the first meeting and annual dinner 
held at the Grand Hotel, New York 

( '••The reunion of the Boarding Hall 
boys was a great success^ M'hirty three 
were present. I think this a wonderful 
gathering after twenty-two years. The 
meeting together once more was appre
ciated by all. A great many of those 
present had not seen each other since 
they left Trenton twenty-two years ago 
and at first sight did not recognize each 
other. Then would follow the happy 

'^oBowing the dinner each one took 
turn telling what his experience in life 
had been since he left school; whether 
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married or not; how many children he 
had and each one expressed his appre
ciation of meeting with his old school 
friends again. 

After this we organized, electing 
John R. Wilson, Pres.; Chas. Mason, 
Vice-Pres.; Claude E. Lasher, Sec'y and 
Treas. 

By a unanimous vote of the meeting 
the secretary was directed to send 
greetings to Dr. Green and Proscapot 
Scobey." 

The following order of business is 
taken from the program card. 

6.00 P. M.—Social Half Hour. 
6.30 P. M.—First Annaual Dinner. 
8.00 P. M.—-Appointment of a Toast. 

MASTER. 
Speeches Lectures Orations 

9.30 P. M.—We organize, electing 
officers for ensuing year. 

9.-15 P. M.Preparation Bell. 
10.00 P. M— Lights Out. 
The Monitor's will please report 

any irregularities. 

Present. 
John C. Allen, Hackensack, N. J. 
W. Homer Oxford, M.D., Bayonne, N. 

J. 
Edwin Bebout, Millington, N. J. 
N. S. Chance, Jersey City, N. J. 
Harry E. Carpenter, New York City. 
William P. Curtis, Wharton, N. J. 

G. E. Delaney, Kearney, N. J. 
J. Howard Dilts, Montclair, N. J. 
William F. Dohman, Jersey City, N. J. 
John T. Drake, Hoboken, N. J. 
Albert C. Hagarty, New York City. 

Frank Hellingsworth, Elizabeth, N. J. 
C. G. Horner, Neshanic, N. J. 
A. M. Hulbert, Park Ridge, N. J. 
Claude E. Lasher, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

A. T. Leonard, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Charles W. Mason, Newark, N. J-

Wm. F. Mackenzie, Westwood, N. J-
A. C. McKnight, Brooklyn, N. Y 
E. W. Oliver, Hoboken, N. J-
G. H. Osborn, Stirling, N. J. 
H. Worthington Att, New York City. 
V. D. Rood, D. D. S.,Morristown, 

N. Y. 
Walter Sage, North Haledon, N. J-
Andrew Scarlett, Newark, N. J-
J. Clarence Smith, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
S. B. VanBrokle, Matawan, N. J-
John D. VanLester, Washington, D- < 
C. Herbert Walling, Rockaway, X. J-
John P. Wilson, Paterson, N. J-

David Gibbs, Conn. 
Clare M. Henry D. D. S., B , N. J-

Thomas G. VanKirk, Metuchen, N. J-

NORTH JERSEY ALUMNI 
MEETING. 

A meeting of the North Jersey Alumni 
association of the State Normal School 
held its annual reunion in the Hote 
McAlpin. 

The meeting was brought together 
under the management of President 
F. H. Lloyd, of Perth Amboy, assisted 
by Miss Eva E. Struble of Newark. 

Several of the early classes had speci.i 
tables arranged for them and represen 
tatives on the speaking program. Mm> 
Cora Remington of the class of 1900. 
a soprano, sang several selections. 

Besides Principal Green several mem 
bers of the faculty were present am 
spoke. Among them were Miss Li " 
A. Williams, of the department ° 
Psychology and Dr. William Mumpcr> 
of the department of Physics. 

The following officers were electei 
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President, Miss Eva E. Struble, Feb- It is necessary that a student have a 
ruary 1880, 142 Delanson St., Newark, final average of A eac 1 year or . 

Vice-President, Francis Leniza Blais- three years at co ege m * 
dell (Mrs. C. 0.), June 1000, 1091 Bush- eligible for the contest. Eac g -
wick Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. igible writes a thesls a" 

Secretary-Treasurer, Prin. Reeves D. is chosen by the commi ee. 
Batten, June 1909, Lyndhurst. The scholarshrp offers $525 for one 

The membership to date is 461, 226 year's course at any Americ 
members being present at the luncheon. or university. 

Reba Camp, graduate from Model MrS. Jaute, W right Brueu anno 
School in 1911, and who is now a student the marriage of ier aug 1 , 
at Swarthmore College, has won the DeH art to Mr. Richard T Hewitt, 
Lucretie Mott Scholarship, awarded on Wednesday, Apn , 
by Somerville Literary Society. Bruen was a Model graduate in 98 and 

AN OUNCE OF PLUCK IS WORTH A TON OF LUCK. 
"Four things come not back — 

"The Sped Arrow.' 
"The Spoken Word." 
"Time Past." 
"Neglected Opportunity.' —Omar. 

You Can Never Blame Failure 
in Me to lack Age'yL"ld"for opp^rtSy? 

advantages will make you didicu ous 1 > * • • We offer, 
for t hem Fortified by the practical business 
you can grasp the opportunity that w 1 me a 
success bi yoii; oppoRTI]NxTY—don't fail to write 11s tod ay 

imsis YUllKUrrun.ioiir| Utomtiire The 
for our interesting catalog and other school h era ure. J 
fiftieth term is now in session and you may beg < . 

Rider-Moore & Stewart School 
10 SOUTH BROAD STREET THEN TON, N. J. 

Model Cleaning, Dyeing and Pressing Works 
Ladies' and M e n s  Wearing App(irel_ a Specudty 

Fancy Party and Clinton, Trenton, N. J. 
Dresses French Dry Cleaned • _ 

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers 
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a member of the Normal Class of '99. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hewitt will reside at 

693 Newark Avenue, Elizabeth, N. J. 

It is customary for the Seniors of 
Mt. Holyoke College to sing at the grave 
of Mary Lyons, a former graduate, at 
commencement time. 

The following song, chosen in a com
petition, was written by Gertrude Scud-
der, class of 1911, Model School. 

Oh thou who gavest bounteously 
Of mind and heart, those things that last, 
Thy courage, unflinching zeal 
We honor, and what held steadfast 
Thy simple faith. 

Of thy pure aims, thy constant trust 
Thou gavest each to bear a part, 
That thru the years our lives may show 
To keep thy faith. 

iExdiangpa 
The Exchanges this month are unusu

ally good, as a whole. Practically 
every paper is really and truly worth 

JOHN DONAHOE THOMAS NOLAN 

Donahoe & Nolan 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Trenton Front Brick and All 
Kinds of Building 

Brick 

Yard: Corner Calhoun and Kirk-
bride Streets. 

PAUL AMBROSE 

while. Since there aren't any obvious 
faults, we shall comment on the Best 
Points. 

Skirmisher—Knocker's Club. 
College Times—"Fine Arts" 
High School Herald—Your Article, 

"Some Sermon." 
Pedagese—Practice Notes and Mother 

Goose are equally good. 
School Life—"Kat's" Attempt. 
Arctic—Class Notes. 
Red and White—Attempts in Ver-

sification. 
Ye M. P. S.—Your Jokes Cut. 
Crescent—All A our Cuts. 
Hilltop—Our School in 1950. 
Rah wack Pow Wow—Literature. 
Grade Echo—"Their Last Light s 
Knight—"International War. ^ 
Dickinsonian—"What is Life to ̂  ou. 
Carlisle Arrow—Russia's Reform. 
Spectator—You're all good, as usual. 

To  the  man who wrote  tha t  a r t i c e  
"Best Dinner I Ever Ate" we would say 
that we extend the hand of fellows '1 
across Trenton to him. It t*11 

great "magic wand the hike. 

Young Men s Clothes 
for Spring 

Come and see the latest ideas of the 
fashion experts. Every new and ap 
propriate creation for Spring 
is here. The " proper thing to wear 
is purely the matter of a c 01 
from the varied models and fa 
shown. . (on 
"Benjamin Clothes," $18 to $1 

Other makes, $10 to $18 
Complete line of furnishings 

Fred'k W. Donnelly Co. 
Taylor Opera House Store 

PIANO DEPARTMENT 

Studio: South Hall, State Schools 

BOOKS 
Traver's Book Store 

108 South Broad Street 

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers 



New Jersey School 
for the Deaf 

TRENTON 

Offers to Deaf Children, resident in the 
State, an education and a training in some 
iiechanical art to prepare them for self-sup-
port and for intelligent citizenship. 

Free to those whose parents are unable to 
bear any part of the expense of maintenance. 
Moderate payments only required in other 
eases. The co-operation of 

TEACHERS IN THE 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

of the State is Especially requested in discov
ering children of this class, and in securing 
their admission to this School. 

Full particulars will be furnished on ap
plication to the principal. 

JOHN P. WALKER. 

Mrs. A. F. Williams 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES. JEWELRY 

CUT GLASS, SILVERWARE 

CLOCKS, ETC. 

A fine line of the better grade of Prize Cups 

23 E AST STA TE STRE ET 

WE CARE FOR YOUR 
HEALTH WITH DUE 
CONSIDERATION FOR 
YOUR POCKET BOOK 

T H E  B E S T  I N  F O O D  S T U F F S  

BULLOCK BROS. 
220 North Clinton A v e n u e .  

The Trenton Banking 
Company 

16 SOUTH WARREN STBEET 
IN Business 109 Years. 

Capital and Surplus, $1,100,000. 

Small and Large Accounts Equally Welcomed 

0 per cent, allowed on deposits 
O in our special department. 

We cordially Invite Your Account. 

Ketterer's 
Modern Shoe 

Repairing 
308 EAST STATE STREET 

OPP- CITY HALL 

Bell 'Phone 1363-w. 

Jessie J. Pugh 
Exclusive 
Millinery 

$5.00, $6.00 and $7.00 Hats a 
Specialty 

American Mechanic Building, 
Room 603 

Athletic Goods 
of the better sort 

238 East State Street 



EVERYONE LIKES CANDY 
Have a box in the house and see how 
extra good they are. Pure, Wholesome 
and Delicious. 

The Sperling Co. Confectioners 17 N. Broad St. 

Manning's 
Leaders in Furniture, Rugs, Up

holstery, Carpets, Fine Arts 
Sixty-seven years' steady growth has made 

this store "worth while." 

Manning's 
1847 —THE WORTH WHILE SHOP —1914 

20-22 S. Broad St., Trenton, N. J. 
Next to Taylor Opera House 

THE BIRTH PLACE OF BAR
GAIN GIVING 

Some things worth knowing about "The 
Bargain Store' 

We give and redeem Gold Trading Stamps. 
Alterations on suits and all garments absolutely 
Free. Sole agents for "May Manton 
and catalogues. Free Deliveries, Free Fbon 
Service and "Lowest in Town Prices. 

Phila. Bargain Store 
"WIRTSCHAFTER'S" 

23 to 31 South Broad Street, Trenton, N. J-

The Higher Grade Suits 
THAT LOOK GOOD AND ARE AS GOOD 

AS THEY LOOK 
MORE YOUNG MEN ARE FINDING 

THESE SORTS OF GARMENTS HERE 
EVERY DAY AT 

$12.50 to $25.00 

"limton Gfotfeinci^ 

F. S. Katzenbach & Co. 
Hardware, Cutlery, Mantels, 

and Fire-place Goods 

GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES 

Electrical, Plumbing and Mill Supplies. 
Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water 

Heating 

35 East State Street, Trenton, N. J-U N U K I  H  B R O A D  5 T .  

F. S. Katzenbach & Co. 
Hardware, Cutlery, Mantels, 

and Fire-place Goods 

GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES 

Electrical, Plumbing and Mill Supplies. 
Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water 

Heating 

35 East State Street, Trenton, N. J-

F. S. Katzenbach & Co. 
Hardware, Cutlery, Mantels, 

and Fire-place Goods 

GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES 

Electrical, Plumbing and Mill Supplies. 
Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water 

Heating 

35 East State Street, Trenton, N. J-

For the NEWEST and authentic styles 
for Spring and Summer, with 
quality and moderate price 
combined. 

—TRY— 

f(aufinan'$ 
^ La fayette St re 

Rensselaer P olytechnic I nstitute 
X SCHOOL of VV 
'4% ENGINEERING 

CIVIL MECHANICAL ELECTRICALand CHEITIEAL 
ENGINEERING, and GENERAL SCIENCE 

Send (or a Catalogue. TRO 1 • !•' 

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers 



H!l EYES 
Scientifically examined with the aid of the 

latest and best instruments, by expert 
SPECIALISTS. Correct lenses 

prescribed and made. 

SEN OPTICAL MANUFACTURING CO. 
F. C. LEAMING, President 1 

Corner STATE AND WARREN STREETS J 

LET US DO YOUR 

Developing AND Printing 
All work finished in 24 hours 
at ioc. per roll. Either 6 or 
12 exposures. We have also a 
full line of Stationery and School 
Supplies. 

Dwyer Brothers 
121 N ORTH B ROAD S TREET 

E. S. Applegate & Co. 
Sporting and Athletic 

Goods. Kodak 
Supplies 

Developing for Amateurs at ioc. per roll. 
All work finished in 24 hours. 

17 SOUTH BROAD STREET 
Opp. Taylor Opera House 

The First Nat'l Bank, 
32-34 EAST STATE ST. 

Pays out over $200,000.00 each year to 
members of its Christmas Clubs. 

An excellent plan for the saving of small 

sums. 
Jom one of the clubs now and have 

money for Christmas, 1915. 

Martin C. Ribsam 
THE F LORIST 

Corner BROAD AND FRONT STS 

PHONES 210 

S. P. Dunham & Co. 
DRY GOODS AND 

HOUSE 
FURNISHINGS 

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 

S. P. Dunham & Co. 
DRY GOODS AND 

HOUSE 
FURNISHINGS 

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 

Advance Showing 

Tailored Suits, Millinery, Blouses 
and Skirts 

FOR SPRING 1915 

FAMOUS 
BLUE R IBBON 

GOAL 
CALHOUN ST. AND 

PENNA. R. R -
131-135 EAST STATE STREET, TRENTON 

men yon w a n t  the beat, patronize our advertiser. 


